Pleven District & EPO
12-13 of May
Kick off meeting
Area: 4333 km²
Population: 269,760
11 Municipalities
Natural sites: Park Kaylaka

1 000 ha
Natural sites: River Canyon Chernelka

- Split rock
- King's hole
- Pierced rock

300 ha
Natural sites: Reselets ` dolls
Natural sites: Cave Sedlarkata
Muselievo - finds of Paleolithic – 45 000 years BC
Excavations at village Telish – 4-3000 years BC
Excavations at village Sadovets - 4-3000 years BC
Vulchitrun gold treasure – XVI-XII century BC

12.5 kg gold
Ulpiya Eskus – I century
Fortress Storgozia – IV century
Nikopol (Ivan Shishman`s) fortress – XI century
Nikopol treasure – gold & silver – XIII-XIV century
Regional historical Museum - Pleven

The biggest provincial Museum in Bulgaria – 180 000 museum valuables
7000 m² covered area and 3,7 ha outdoor exposure
Art gallery “Svetlin Rusev” 400 exhibits

Art gallery “Iliya Beshkov” 6000 exhibits
Theater “Ivan Radoev”
Severnyashki ensemble
ЕВРОРЕГИОН ПЛЕВЕН - ОЛТ
Project

„Renewable energies - tool for preventing and combating climate change, economic growth and social welfare”
Project

"Accelerating cross border economic development – competitiveness through quality and innovation"
Project

„Informational Centers Pleven-Craiova-Slatina, bridge between two countries”
www.cbicenterspks.eu
Thank you for attention!
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